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Details of Visit:

Author: Fossil Fuel
Location 2: Devon
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 02/11/2006 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.flowerofvenus.com/

The Premises:

My hotel room

The Lady:

Jade has a slim, toned and elegantly proportioned figure; and, if anything, is rather more attractive
in person than in her pictures. No longer with a summer tan, but that may well change as I believe
she has a few trips to sunnier climes in the offing, she has beautifully smooth skin and a fair
complexion. And what?s more she was sporting a more-or-less full set of silky fine blonde pubic
hair, which was a rather pleasant discovery as it is all too uncommon these days in my experience ?
though of course that too may change.

The Story:

I travel to Plymouth on business now and again but have only recently discovered Jade?s website ?
guess I can?t be doing my research properly. My heart sinks when I consider the opportunities I?ve
missed to engage her favours.

Jade arrived bang on time. She breezed into the room and, after I?d taken her coat, plonked herself
on the bed and started chatting away. She is very engaging and entertaining company and I could
have been quite happy in her company just over coffee all evening, but that was not my purpose.
So after a while and a few tender introductory kisses Jade, deciding we?d had enough idle chit-
chat, stood up, removed her dress and more-or-less asked if I liked what I could see ? did I ever!

I was then treated to a slow, sensual and extremely satisfying encounter. Her oral technique was
exquisite, bringing me just close enough to the brink before relaxing the intensity to prolong my
pleasure. Intercourse was in a couple of positions, both face to face, with Jade offering lots of long,
direct and lingering eye contact throughout ? a very big plus IMHO. Our session, ending in
missionary, left me in very happy mood and Jade with a beautiful rosy, slightly flushed and rather
fetching glow to her features.

Jade divides her time between London and the South West, so I hope my next trip to Plymouth
isn?t coincident with her being away as I would rather like to repeat the experience. Though next
time possibly over a meal as I anticipate Jade would be a delightful dining companion. A very
endearing Lady, bless her she even managed to smile at a few of my all too flippant quips. What
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more could a man ask?
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